
The delegation of the United States was particularly
emphatic in rejecting this proposed objective which in
fact, if accepted, would have "pledged"-the Organization
and its Members to support a geaeral policy of control of
international p4a"e

A a ,m^lar provision however was added as a now sub-
paragraph ( d^ to Article 71' - lhiaotf ons ( of the Organi-
zation), reading as follows:

"...to undertake studies on the relationship betvreen
worlrl prices of primary coffiodities and m$nufactured
products to consider and,, where appropriate, to
recozaaea international agreements on, measures de-
sigaed to reduce progressively any unwarranted dis-
parity in those prices".

It will be noted that besides not making this proposal
an objective to which Members would pledge themselves, its
insertion in Article 72 as a"funation" of the Organization
merely provides that the Organization shall "undertake
studies, consider and, where appropriate, recomaend inter- -
national agreements...". This provision, therefore, does
not require the Organization to assume the role of contraller
of international prices.

Article 1was considered as an important Article from
the public relations point of view. It was realized that the
lay man could hardly be expected to read such a lengthy and tech-
nical document as the Charter in its entirety. This ezalainsf
in part, the importance which was attached to the fact that the
Article must contain as clear and as balaneed a sumary as
possible of the scope of the Organiation.

Furtheraore, the importance of the Article within the
framework of the Charter itself is given real practical sig-
nifieance by the fact that reference is made to it in some six
or seven cases In other parts of the Charter, such as:

Article 2, para. 1: wherein Members recognize that the
avoidance of unemployment or underemployment
is a necessary condition for the achievement
of the general purpose and the objectives of
Article 1;

Article §, sub-para. 1(b): whereby Members and the Organi-
zation shall participate in arrangements for
"studies, relevant to the purpose and objectives
set forth in article 1, concerning international
aspects at population and aaployment problems";

Article 8: which speaks of the 'Importance of $oonamic Develop-
ment' and Reconstruction in Relation to the Purpose
of this Charter";

Article 46, para. 1: Under the provisions of ahich Article 1
is made one of the criteria basic to tT.e s&ole
of Chapter V of the Charter deal3sr_ rit:: Restric-
tive Business PraQtines ( see belorr).

Article 70, para. 1 (d): which provides that the provisions
of Chapter 4I shall not epply "to any inter-
governmental agreement relating solely to con-
servation ....pravided that such agree=cr:'c is not
used to aecomplish results inconsictent Y3th...
the purpose and objectives set forth in Article 1...


